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EDITORIAL

Is  enthusiasm  among  spectators  at  motor  cycle  road  race  meetings   dead?  We
had  had  some  doubt  on  the  matter,  but  we  rather- think  not  after  seeing  the  tolerably
ized  attendance  at  the  Hutch  last  month.  By  Brands   Hatch  Sunday  standards.  and

taking   into  account  the  quality  of  the  entry_-list,  the  cl.owd  was  not   very  large-it
was  a  genuine  l7,500-but,  when  one  considers  that,  to  get  to  Silverstone,  personal
transport  has  to  be  used.  a  whole  day  has  to  be  devoted  to  the  expedition   and  the
weather,  is  was  not  bad  at  all.  The  lure  of  the  Gileras  was  undoubtedly  the  greatest
factor   in   getting   people   there.   Quite   a   few-20%    maybe-of   those   present   had
never  seen  a  Gilera  'four'  in  action.  Well,  they  saw  two  and  in  the  first  two  places
as  well.  even  if  it  wasn't  quite  as  dominating  a   I-2  victory  as  some  of  us  thought  it
might  be.  But  the  fact  does  remain  that  the  circuits  which  require  a  certain  amount
of  effort   to   get  to   do  not   get  a   good   crowd.   Silverstone   and   Snetlerton   are   two
obvious   examples.   It   is   true  that   spectators   do   not   see   quite   as   much   at   them   as
small   places  like  Brands  and  Mallory,  but  the  rzlcing  at  both  of  them,  and  especially
Silverstone,  is  often   far  beller.  While  the  dyed-in-the-wool   enthusiast   is  not  dead   by
any  means-for  one  thing  we  have  enough  of  them  among  our  marshal  Members-
many  of  the  new  generation  of  riders  don`t  look  on  the  racing  side  of  the  Sport   in
the  same  way.  Frankly,  we  have  always  regarded  the  going  to  and  from  a  meeting
a  part  of  the  enjoyment.  Not  all  the  young  riders  today  are  lazy  and   indifl'erent,  of
course.  The  day  after  the  Hutch  we  met  one  young  fellow-we  imagine  he  was  but
I2   wherl   the   Gileras   last  raced-who   was   a   real   enthusiast   and   goes   all   over   the
place  to  watch  on  his  250  roadster.  He  was  most  scornful  of  those  who  only  go  to
Brands  Hatch  I

We   wonder  just  what   is   going  to   happen   in   the   World   ChampionshiI,   races.
While  things  are  obviously  by  no  means  settled  in  a  number  of  'camps I  even   yell
a  pattern  does  begin  to  emerge.  One  will   just  have  to   wait   and   see   what   happens
on  the  first   occasion   of  a  proper  clash   between   the   rival   M.V.   and   Gilcra   camps.
While  the  <Gillies  I  won  at  Silverslone,  they  didn't  have   it   quite  all   their  own   way.
Admittedly  the  meeting  was  in  the  nature  of  a  feeler,  but  their  lap  speeds  were  not

igh,   high   wind   rlotwithstanding7   aIld   they   both   Seemed   tO   (tWilCh';   at   least   on
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Woodcote.  M.V.  have  won  at  Modena  and  Riccione,  but  again  with  no  opposition
worth  the  name.  These words  are  perforce  being  written  before  Easter  and  so  we  do
not   know   what   has   happened   if   there   is   an   M.V./Gilera   clash   on   one   of   our
circuits  over  the  holiday.   On   balance,  at  present  showing)   it  would  seem  that  the
M.V.  has  the  advantage.  Unless  the  350  M.V.  has  been  re-vamped  considerably9  the
350  Gilera  developed  a  lot  and  the  Jawa  had  more  poke  extractl.d  from  it,  Hondas
would  not  appear-to  have  a  serious  rival  in  the  350  category.  Though  we  do  wish
someone  could  really  have  a  a go '  with  the  beautiful  350  Bianchi  twin-what  a  pity
it  was  that  the  late  Bob  Mclntyre  did  not  continue  his  association  with  that  factory.
The  250,s  are  intriguing.  On  the  one  hand  Honda  and  may  be  an  M.V.  twin  or  two
and  the  Benelli  'four,-though,  so  far,  this   has  been  hardly  impressive,   Modena
and   Riccione-not   forgetting   Provini,s   fabulous   Morini   (the   adjective   (heroic ,
seems   merited  here I)   in  the  four  stroke  field  and   M.Z.   and   Suzuki   and   possibly
Yamaha  for  the  two  strokes.  As  politics  have  no  place  in  our  Sport,  we  are  sorely
tempted  to  hope  that  M.Z,s.  do  it ;   heaven  knows)  they,ve  been  near  enough  in  the
past  few  years.  The   125's  hold  similar  promise,  though  here  Honda  are  the   only
serious  four  stroke  contemder  against  the  two  stroke  horde  of  Suzuki,  M.Z.,  Bultaco
and  E.M.C.  The  50's,   presumably)  will   be   like   last  year   minus  Hondas   it   see-
Imola   ought   to   be   an   instructive   meeting;    quite   a   few   of   the   1963   top   lil
contenders  say  they  will  be  there.

Have  you  ever  stopped  to  consider  the  lure  of  a  famous  name  on  the  tank  of  a
racing  bicycle?  We  mention  this  in  connection  with  the  buying  and  selling  of  the
more  exotic  machines.  Why  does  a  more  or  less  average  racer,   instead  of  buying
something  a  great  deal  easier  to  ride  and  maintain,  fall  for  something  that  certainly
doesn,I  come  into  that  category?  We  confess  we  don,I  know.  To  quote  one  concrete
example  from  the  present  time,  there  are  those  who   buy  expensive,   in  every  way,
several   year   old   Italian   125,s   when,   for  less   money)   they  could   get   a   brand  new
Spanish  racer  of  the  same  capacity  which  would   give   a  better  chance   of  success.
Mind  you,  we  are  not  making  so  bold  as  to  suggest  such  persons  are  wasting  their
money  or  being  foolish ;   choice  is  free  and  freedom  is  the  most  important  thing  in
life.  Indeed  we  are  glad  that  there  are  such  people.  A  125  race  is  always  the  better
for a few nice hard sounding Italian four  strokes !  But why  is  it  done?  It  has  always
happened,  of  course.  There  was  one  quite  well  known  Midlands  racer  a  few  years
ago,  who,  instead  of following  the  fashion  and  having  a  500  Manx  Norton,  used,  of
all   things,   one   of   the   ex-works   New   Imperial   twins;     a   notorious   camel    and
possessing   no   record   of   startling   racing   successes.   But   it   livened   up   the   500   c.c.
proceedings  wherever  it  appeared.

One  last  thing)  this  month  ;    please  make  an  effort  to  get  to  Oulton  Park  for
the   1,000.  And  tell  your  mates,  too.  You  all   know  what  happened,  financial-like,  at
Silverstone  in   ]961   and   1962.  We  want  to  make  sure  this  event  gels  established.  So
do  the  promoters.  So  we  want  a  big  crowd  on  the  18th.  Remember  this-Oulton  is,
or  should  be,  a  better  circuit  and  a  more  inte-resting  one  for  such  a  race.  Therefore,
it  ought to  be worth  making  the  effort  to  go  to.  See  you  there,  then...
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TRAVELLING
FAST

WITH  COMFOF=T
However.  wherever  you  ride,  you'll  be  expecting

your suspension  units  to  give  you  that
exlra  comfort,  Ght`G  exCrt`  rot\Oho\dlng h"1ity.

It's  not  8urPrlSlng'  then,  that  SO
many  production  models  have  Girling  units;

nor  that  so  many  of the  Champions
in  I,oad  races  and  scrambles  choose  them

fol,  the  I,OugheSt.  toughest  I,ideS.    Ask  your  dealer
abc)ut  genuine  Girling  replacements.

you  will  be  surprised  at  the  " new"  feel  you'll  get
from  your,  bike  by  fitting  them.

GII=LING
SuSPENSION   UNITS

alRLING     LIMITED       .        l{lNGS     FiOAD
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I_HE  Slat  HUTCH b\'

lf   one   didn,I    know    otherwise.    from
past    experience.    one    might    well    think
that     Silverstone     is     the     most     horrible
place   in   the   whole   of   England   weather-
wise.   Year   after   year   the   Hutch   is   be-
devilled  by  the  weather.  When  it  was  held
in   August   or   September   il   would   r:lI'n  ;
now   we   try   April   and    it   even   snows!
Saturday.  7th   April   was   by  no  means  :ln
ideal   day   weather-wise   and   the   pull   of
the  Gilcrns  must   indeed  ha\.a  been  stong
to  lure  such  a  relatively  large  number  of
enthusiasts   from   their   warm   homes.   Al
lcilsl   il  proves  thcrl.  are  some  enthusiasts
left.  something  about   I  for  one  have  had
a   fc.w   doubts   in   the   recent    I)ast.   While
one   was   thankful    for   the    meagre   sun
that   managed  to  show   itself  for  a   lot   of
the  day,   that   confounded   wind   can   only
be   described   as   wicked.   And    it   spoiled
lny  Serious  attempts  al   lap  records.

Having   to   work   for   my   living   meant
that   I   couldn't   make   I)ractice   on   Friday
(is  it  not  a  bit  of  a  retrograde  slop  to  go
back   to   a   two   day   meeting,   even   if   it
does    make    it    easier    for    the    orgarlisa-
tion?),   but    I   gather   that    I   didn't    mI'SS
anything   at   all.   It   actually   snowed   and
they  had  to  stop  the   lads  circulating  for
a    bit.    Best    lap    was    made    by    Derek
Mintcr   on   Gilera   number   One    I'n    lm.
56s.   (90.84   m.p.h.)   and   John   Harlle   was
a   second   slower   and,   surprisingly'   Mike
Duff  and   Dave   Downer  equal   third.  less
than  a  second   olT  the  Italian   mulli.  Tom
Phillips   shook   more   than   a   few   people
by   putting   up   thl.   best   25()   time   on   the
Greeves.   <  Paddy  I   Driver   had   a   disturb-
ing    moment    when    his    gearbox    seized.
The   beautifully   turned   out   Tom   Kirbv
Ajay    was    forturlatelv    amazingly    littI6
bent  and  was  out  on  Saturday  and  going
splendidly.  lan  Goddard  broke  the  piston
of   the   T.T.S.   and   he   was   one   of   many
who  didn't  have  their  new  CR93  Honda
or  T.S.S.  Bultaco  in  the   l25  race.  But  it,s
a    right    caper    when     riders     come     in
covered   with   snow   And   with   ice   on   the
inside  of  goggle   lenses  !

Race  1-250  c.c.  SprI'ng  Scratch  :  quite
inadvcrtantly     this     race     was     not      in-
apr)ropriately   titled.    It    was   a    bit    of   zl
scratch.   and   a   good   one   too.   as   far   as
CIive  Browrl.  Bob  MacGregor  and  Barry
WalkL.I   Were   COnCernCd.   Initially   it   was
John  Ashworth  from  VI/akefield  who  was
fighting    hard    with    Brown    and    Briar
DavI'S.    Then     MacGregor    and    Walker
arrived  on  the  scene  after  relatI'Vely  Slow
bcginnings   and   first   Ashworth   and   then

The  Editor

I)avis     fell     back.    Thereafter    the    thrcc
Nortons  had  a  terrific  scrar)  and.  though
MacGregor   grabbed   the   lead   three   lar)s
or  so  from  the  end.  he  was  never  secure
with  the  other  two  attacking  him   all   the
way.   At   one   time   Don   Watson   looked
as   if   he   might   join   them.   but   he   oplcd
for   a    sure   4th   berth.    riding   cxtremcly
well.    Both    Dennis    Ainsworth    and    Bob
Willalts   made   shocking   starts.   but   both
went    like    blazes    (the    latter    making
the  best  lap  at   88.70  m.p.h.)  to   finish  6th
and    7th.    Rex    Butcher    was    5th.    There
were  several   kccn   battles  down   the  field`
too.

th.Ruagche  2hTSr'.ddee:a:,?cs,raic,I i ,=aargsn i iac,a-n.fly,   )
(Pip'     Harris    couldn't    surpass     Florian

CamathillS    in   this   One.   Our   flamboyant
Swiss   friend    litl.r:\Ily   hurtll-d    his   oh-so-
quick     B.M.VI/.    outfit    :lround    the    place
and   sLaycd   that   timtalising   hit   ahead  the
whole   rilce.   Minll  you,  :lnd   no  disrespect
to    Florian    eilhcr.    there    was   no    doubt
which   was  the  neater!   Of  one  thing  I.m
sure-Harris    has   NOT   lost    his   touch.
Colin     Secley    was     3rd     on     his     .low
Malchlcss   G50,   having   little   trouble    in
staying   ahead   of   Scheidegger   and   Chris
Vincent     who     seemed     way     off     form.
Deubel     I)aCked     ur)     and     SO     did     Jack
Beeton.

Race    3-500   c.c.    Spring    Scratch:    a
somewhat  meagre  field  here.  but  another
extremely  good  race.  Right  from  the  start
Derek   Lee   took   hI'S   G5()   to   the   front
and,   even   though   Norman   Price.   ridI'ng
in   place   of  Cyril   WaHis.  callght   him   up
and   actually   got   by   il   couple   of   times
momentarily)   Lee   was   more   or   less   on
top.  Then   Rex   Butcher  joined  them  and
by  lap  8  things  were  hot   indeed-  By  this
time  Tony  Monk  and  John  SomeTS,  Who
were   having   a   vast   batle   for  4th   place,,
had   been   ]cft   behind   and   Dennis   AinsJ,`
worth.  who  had  struggled   into  6th   berth
after  another  poor  start.  was  stuck  there.
Lcc  had  rather  an  odd  line  at  \Voodcote
which  left  him  coming  out  of  the  corner
very   wide.   On   the   last    lap   he   was    in
front   going  into  the  corner.  but   Butcher
dived   inside   when   the   Matchless   began
to   drift   outwards   and   collared   the   race
by   2/5ths   of  a   second.   By   then   Lee   was
sliding    on    to    the    grass    and    narrowly
averted  having  a  very  big  accident-most
exciting.   Price  was  a  further  3/5ths  awa
in  third  place.  Brian  Hornby  was  unluck
enough   to   lose   his   Norlon   at   Club   an
have  il  go  up  in  snlOke.
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Race   4-B.M.C.R.C.   350  c.c.   Champ-
ionship:     il     was     a     pity     that     Tony
Godfrey   had   the?flu,   Dan   Shorey   the
gravel   rash  Peter  Middleton  a  bent   350
and  Fred  Fisher  rather  bad  hurts  follow-
ing  his  nasty  Mallory  crash   in  this  race.
Nonelhelcss   a   good   field   was   left.   Mike
Hailwood,   having   had   to   borrow   back
his     old     7R-the     Ducati     350     hadn't
appeared-made   no   mistake   about  win-
ning  his  first  ever  350  race  at  Silverstonc.
He   made   a   copybook   start   and   led   all
the   way  ;     a   typical   eITortless   Hailwood
ride.   Behind   him   a   scap   developed   that
was   in   the   best   Hutch   traditions.   Mike
I)uff,   Phil    Read   and   (Paddy'   Driver,   as
well     as     Dcrek    Mintcr.     Il    was     prctly
l'antastic.    DuIT    nlamgCd    lo    stay    ahead
most   of   lhc   time,   the   Arlcr   7R   visibly
()n   the   limI't   al   Woodcotc.    Minter   soon
packed   up-his   exhaust   sy`lem   coming
zldlil'l.   So   did   John    Hart]c   with   only    3
laps   gone.   But   the   lhrcc   a/I   them   wcnl
on  al  it  hammer  and  longs  until  the  very
cnd   when   Driver   fell   bllCk   Slightly   and
Read    lost   Duff   a    little.    only   to   come
right   up  on   the  run-in   and   fail   to   take
second   position   by   a   fifth   of   a   second.
But   even   more   fantastic   wls   the   scrap
for    6th    place.    Quite    carly    on     Dave
I)owner   had   established   himtclf   in   5th
place.    But    behind    him     Pctcr    Prcston.
Selwyn     Griffiths,     John     C'ooper.     Toni
Phi]Iips,  Carl  Ward  and  Joe  Dlmphy  had
a    colossal    tear-up.    Not    only    was    this
magnificent    racing,    but    it    was    enorm-
ously  encouraging  to  scc  six   of  the  new
generation     of     likely     'stars'     involved.
Pteslon,     going     like     lhc     wind     itself,
managed   to   gel   onto   Downcr'.s   tail   and
pinched   5lh   place   front   him   by   the   end
of    l8   laps.   One   sI10uld   also   mention   a
fine  ride   by   Ron   Chandler  and  lhc   best
foreigners  who  were  Agnc  Carlsson  from
Sweden      and      Gyu]a      Marsovszky      of
Switzerland.   But   the   winning   speed   was
only  92.47   m.p.h.

Race   5-B.M.C.R.C.    Sidecar   Champ-
ionshir):     after   the    last   r:|cc   rm   afraid
to   say   the   chairs   wcl.a   a   bit   ol'   an   :mti-
climax.    Once   again    Floriim    Glnlathias
nlade   no   bones  about   it  and   won   by  no
]css  than   32  seconds  from  World  Champ-
ion  Max  DeubcI.  Mind  you,  untI'l  the  last
lap    6Pip,    Harris    hung    on    like    grim
death  ;    lo  begin  with  hc  was  rcallyclose
and   I   hoped   wc,d   see   a   rcpcal   of   the
colossal  dice   in   this   race  two   years  ago.
Then,   at   Stows   on   the   very   last   tour.
the  sidecar  wheel   collapsed  and  that  was
that.   Dcubel   coped   very   well   with   his
right   handed   sidecar   and   managed   to

hold   ofl'   Colin   Seeley.   Claudc   Lambert
was  a  lonely  4th  and  an  equally  on-his_
own   5th  was  German,s  Otto  Kolle,   also
with    his   third   wheel    on    the    (wrong,
side.      Fritz     Scheidegger     had     sidecar
l1.Ouble    and    SO)    for    the    Second     year
running   at   Silverstone,   provided   a   vast
smoke   screen   and   a   (hot   bot,   for   his
passenger,  John  Robinson.  Chris  Vincent
also    packed     it    in,    but    Jack    Beeton
borrowed  a  spare  G50  outfit  from  Colin
Seeley  and  Tony  Wake field   brought  the
I|arris   'kneeler'   B.M.W.   into   7th   plac.e
al  his  first  attempt  on  it.

Race   6-B.M.C.R.C.   125   c.c.   Champ-
ionship:    dear   me,   what   a   lot   of   non-
starters   and   what   a   processional    affai
compared  with  the  350's.  Takahashi  wl
should   have   replaced   Redman   on    on
works    Honda    ncvcr    appeared    on    the
grid.   Robb   had   a   production   racer,   so
did    Ulsterman.,    Ralph    Bryans,    So    the
only   (works,   bikes   wcrc   the   E.M.C,s.
and   Inchlcy   on   one   didn't   last   long.   So
this  left   Rex   Avery  way  out  ahead  with
no   opposition   to   trouble   him.   Tommy
Robb  was  second  and  Bryans  third,  the
Hondas   sounding   well,   but   not   unduly
impressive.    Don    Chapman-he,s    been
racing  at  Silverstone  since   l950  when  he
won  a  Clubman,s  race  on   a  Douglas-
went    very   well    on   a    Bultaco,    but    it
seized   on   him   at  Copse  and  threw  him
heavily.  So  only  Dave  Simmonds  on  his
Tohatsu  twin   and  Sweden,s  Agne  Carls-
son  with  his  Bultaco.  4th   and   5th,  were
unlapped  by  Avery;  as  was  Bob  Minster,
6th.     Ivor     Trick     and     Peter     Jordan,
G.P.   Ducati  and  twin-cam   M.V.  respect-
ively,  duelled  for  7th  berth.

Race    7-Daily   Express   Trophy   and
B.M.C.R.C.  50()  c.c.  Championship  :  once
more  was  then   heard   that   sound   which'
five  yei`rs   ago   was   familiar;    at   least   at

i'sl.eat hTenu s¥e?r!:.cnT: :a,a mTpo,iho:nhs:i, iefgTt:#:iiggl5
4;   two  of  them  in  fact.  For  this  thrill-
ing   sight   we   must   thank,   most   of   all,
Geofl'  Duke.   Il  was   indeed   a  wonderful
heart  warming  sight  lo  see  the  two  red
and  white  (fours'  pushed  on  to  the  grid
-Mincer  No.  1  and  Hartle  No.  2.  But  at
the  end  of  lap  one  it  was  neither  of  the
two  in  the  lead,  but a  Norton,  number  4,
Phil  Read  going  like  hell.  For  two  laps
Phil  held  off Derek and then  the  superior
power   of  the   cGillie'   told   and   it   went
past,  shaking  badly.  Minter  steadily  built
up   a   lead  till   he   was   about   13   seconds
in   front.   Meanwhile  Hartle   was   having
rather  a rough time of  it because, though
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hc.  was  soon  3rd,  he  had  great  difficulty
in  passing  Read.  While  he  could  get  past
the  Norton  on  the straights,  he  was  being6done,   on  the   braking   and  the  corner-
ing.   Time   and   time   again   Read   would
dive   by  on   the   inside  at   Stowe   and   be
:llmosl   level   its   thl.y  went   out   of  Wood-
I.ulc.  Towards  the  cnd  of  the  race,  how-
ever,   Read   developed   an   oil   leak   and
lost  the  tow-lost  it  when  both  of  them
had   to   lap   slower   riders-and   so   had
perforce  to  setllc  into  a  fine   3rd  place ;
far   and   away   the   best   Norton   present.
Mike  Hailwood  was  an  unobtrusive  4th
on   a   Norton   that   didn,t   appear   to   be
anything  very  fabulous.  Joe  Dunphy  was
a  very  fine  5th.  but  Mike  Duff  couldn't

. }t,teerr  #ah[c£11:Sse.  tAi:ert' The  eoxncutrhs:.nTo.i
to   the   grass   at   Copse   on   the   first   lap
Dave  Downer  got  the  Dunstall  Dommi-
racer   wound   up   to   no   mean   purpose
(remember,  it  had  lapped  faster  than  any
of   the    Manxcs   in   practice)   and   went
from  last  but  one  to  llth  in  a  matter  of
7   laps.   Then  the   primary  chain   broke  I
Dave     Degens,     John     Coopcr,     Derek
\h7oodman   and  Dave  \h/illiams  were  also
scan   to   bc   going   well.   Marsovszky   was
very  good   indccd.  too-finished   9th.

Race   8-B.M.C.R.C'.   25()   c.c.   Champ-
ionship  :    non-starters  hit  this  event  even
worse   than   the    l25's    and,    again    rm
afraid,  it  hardly  provided  a  very  inspir-
ing   spectacle.   Mark   you,   there   was   a
certain   rider,   one   Jim   Redman,   around
the  place  on  a  Honda  4   and  he   broke
the  lap record  a  few  times  to  keep  things
going.  This  year  the  Japanese  multi  was
far   more    impressive   round    Silverstone
and   Redman   did   a   lap   at   93.59   m.p.h-
two   miles   up   on   the   old   one.   A   game
second was  Mike Hailwood on  the  desmo

i,ue:rhateic:iw;:henstBW:h;'aCbnh,skSe:s:'!sosderOiedS:ni'eAS,efnTnu:t!
Fron     Purslow,s     old     single     cylinder
Benelli  (needless  to  say  the  'four'   hadn't
materialised)   and   a   further   way   behind
him  came  Brian  Clark  on  the  Aermacchi,
the   only   other   rider   unlapped    by   the
winner.   Poor   Stuart   Graham   had   cruel
luck;    he  was  lying  a  good  5th  and  was
I'n  fact  Catching  Brian  up  when,  on   his
last  lap7  his  motor  began  tO  Seize  and  he
had  to  stop  before  it  was  wrecked.  And
what  of  the  amazing  Phillips'  Greeves?
Well,   l'l,   too,   started   to   seize,   but   not
before  it  had  laid  4th  with  case  and  was
chasing  the  Benelli  hard  and  lapping  at

nearly  88i  m.p.h.  I  Also  vet.y  well  up  was
Robin   Good   on    the    Aricl;     alas,   that
retired,   too.   Derek   Woodman   was   5th'
chased    hard    by   Chris    Vincent,   whose
solo    performance    surpassed    his    three-
wheeled  ones.  but  Trevor  Barnes  took  il
stllldily   on   the   ex-Wheeler   Guzzi   and
the  Yamaha  of  Dave  Degens  wasn`t  fast.
There  were  many  retirements.

I  must  say  that  I've  seen  better  racing
at   past   Hutches.   While   no   one   could
cavil  at  the  two  { less  fast,  races  and  the
350  big   'un,   the   two   lightweight   affairs
weren,t    up    to    standard    (it    could    be
argued,     with     justification,     that     they
seldom  are)  and  really  you  know,  for  all
their  spectacle.  which  I  do  not  deny  for
one    moment,   the   chair   events   seldom
produce     close     racing-I     shall     never
forget    that    Camathias/Harris    scrap    in
196l.  One  was  gratified  lo  see  a  goodly
number   of   spectators,    presumably   the
Gileras  were  largely  responsible.  I  hope
they  won`t  be  put  off  from  coming  next
year    by    the    Silverstone    mud!    It    was
pretty   awful   round   the   back   of   Stowe
and  down   to  Club.  The   special   trophies
wcrc  won  as  follows  :-

Mellano  Trophy-Jim   Rcdman,?-49  a.c.
Honda.

DaiI.y   Express   Trophy-I)crck    Minler,
499  c.a.  Gilera.

A.M.C.   Challenge  Trophy-Derek   Min-
ter,   499   c.a.   Gilera.

Avon  Trophy-Mike  Hailwood,   349  c.a.
A.J.S.

Dunlop   Trophy-Jim   Redman,   249   c.c.
Honda.

Goo.  Reynolds  Memorial  Trophy-John
Hartle    and    Dcrck    Mintcr,    499    c.c.
Gileras.

Dennis  Lashmar  Trophy-FIorian  Cam-
alhias,  493  c.c.   B.M.W.

Richard    Trophy-Will     be    announced
later.

1963  B.M.C.R.C.  ChampionshiI)S :
l25 a.a.-Rex  Avery,   l24  a.a.  E.M.C.
250c.c'-Brian    Clark,    246    c.c.    Aer-

macchi.

350 c®c®-Peter  Prcston.  348 a.c.  Norton.

500 a.c®-Derek  Minter.  499  c.c.  Gilera.
S/Car   -Tony     Wakcfield.     492     c.c.

B.M.W.
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AROUND  THE  PLACE                           with

Had   a   most   intcrcsting   letter   t'othcr
day  from  Alex   Kimber  whom   a   lot   of
you   will   probably   remember   at   Brands
and   the   'Palace,   especially,   with   a   250
Norton  (a  Rudge,  I  think.  before  that  in
the  lighlwcighl  a.kiss)  and  a  5(1()  in  whic.h.
if  I  recall  aright  a  Triumph  lwin  motor
featured.  Alex  went  out  to  Australia  last
year  and   he   seems  to   be   settling   down
well  and  enjoying  himself  a  lot.  I  rather
think,  however,  he  misses  the  racing  and
the  sort  of  motor  cycling   that  we  have
here.  I  have  various  messages  for  various
people  connected  with  Brands  from  Alex.
At   present   he   is   seeking   gold   in   some
disused   mines   in   New   South   Wales.   I
gather  it's  rather  lonely'  but  he's  met  up
with  two  Aussie  scramblers  who've  been
to  Europe.  News  of  another  Member-I
hear  from  my  grapevine  that John Green
of    Lelchworth     has    supplemented    his
beautifully   prepared   G50   with   an   Aer-
macchi,   the   one   owned   by   the   unlucky
Australian  Dene   Schuppan.   Mike   Cook
and  Ron  Gardner-Mike  is  the  Brighton
group   organiser    in    the   winter   months
and    Ron    has    a    desmodl.omic    Honda
Bcnly    racer    which     Mike    rides-have
bought  a   most   fascinating   l25   Mondi:ll.
It     is    all     eX-Works     machine    and     Was
ridden,   once   upon   a   time.   by   Provini.
They  tell  me  that  it  only  has  six  speeds  :
the  seven  speed  devices  are  only  provided
for    people    like    Villa.    It    should    have
appeared   at    Brands    on    Good    Friday,
but  the  big  end  was  suspect  after  a  short
practice    gallop    and    it    went    back    to
Bologna    in    double    quick    time.    Their
stable  also  comprises,  besides  the  Honda
and    the    MondiaI,    a    l25    G.P.    Ducati
(Mike  says  this  one  steers  to  perfection)
and    the    very    NSU    SportnlaX    Which
Hailwood  once  owned  (Mike  thinks  this
one   is   a   bit   of   a   "camel''   and   it   has
a   violent   front   anchor   by   all   accounts,
too).  A  most  interesting  equipe  !

Well.   the   season   has   started   with    a
vengeance  now  and,  as   I  write,  I  am  in
the  throl`s  of  putting   in  quite  a  mileage
on   SS   650   (running   it   again,   actually,
following  the  fitting  of  new   big  ends-
I    think    even    less    of    Nortons    now!).
The   novice   meeting   at   Brands   was   a
chilly  affair  and,  I  thought,  not  as  good
as     previous     oncs.     There     was     some
questionable   riding   and   an   incident   in
the  last  race  which  could  have  had  very
serious    consequences.     Fortunately    the
gents.   concerned   sorted   themselves   out

Guy  TrcmI|.tl

without  having  a  'shunt.I  The  rider  who
impressed  me most was Terry  Vinicombc,
in  whom   (Cabby,  Cooper  has  taken  an
interest,   who   won   the   Sidecar   Scratch
race.  Two  wccks  later  hc  agLlill   impressed
in  the  hillldi.:1l,  event  al  the  |jOUd  Friday'do'  al  lhc  Kentish  course.  1  would  say

that  here  is  a  three-wheeler  combination
destined  for  higher  things  in  the  not  too
distant  fulurc.  I  hope  so.

The  Hutch  is  covered  fairly  extensively
elsewhere    in    this    issue,    so    I    will    not
dwell   overlong  upon   it.  I  must  say  that,
speaking   personally)   I   have   seen   better
Hulchcs  racing-wise.  Not  that  the  racing
was  bad  by  any  means-the  two  (slower,'oig   solo   events   were   as   good   as   heart

could    desire    and    the    incredible    battle
waged      twixt      Dave      Downer,      Peter
Preston,   Carl   Ward,   Joe   Dunphy9   Tom
Phillips  and   Selwyn   Grifflths   in   the   fast
350  race  was  one  of  the  most  wonderful
scraps   I've   seen   for   a   very   long   while.
It  would  seem  that   Peter  Preston   is  fast
emerging   one   of   the   stars   of   the   near
futurl..  Hc  eventually  finished  5th  in  that
race   and   was   lying   well    placed    in   the
corresponding    5()()   c\.I.nl    when    the    big
end   wcnl.   I   wls  :llso   nlost   imprcsscd   by
the     500     cx-factory     I)unstall      Dommi-
racer.   Il   goes   likl,   the   wind   and   it   was
cruel   luck   on   Downer   that   the   primary
chain   snapped   when   he   had   gone   right
through   the   field   from   last   to    llth    in
about  7  laps.  But  it  has  to  bc  faced  that
the  two  lightwcighl  races  (the  25()  is  my
my   favourite   class)   were   far   from   in-
spiring.   particular-1y.   I  thought,   the   125.
In  the  bigger  one  there  was  al  least  the
smooth    elegance    of    Redman    on    the
impressive  sounding  Honda  c four,I  Hail-
wood  battling  with  that  250  Ducati,  the

..hs*u#' 1
neatness     of    Brian     CIark     and
Graham     on     the     Acrinacchis
Stuart  had  a  horrible  wobble  on   \^7ood-
cote once) and the amazing speed of Tom
Phillips    on    the    Greeves    racer,    till    it
began      to      seize.      The      two      Gileras
did   the   trick.   of   course,   as   far   as   the
attendance    w,as    concerned    and    it    was
thrilling  to  see  and  hear  thl.m  again.  One
had   begun   to   wonder   whclhcr,   but   for
that  isolated  occasion  last  year  at  Oulton,
one  would  ever  see  thcnl  again  On  a  raCC'
circuit.   Well.  we   llaVe   now  done   SO   and
may    the    Lord    bless    Geoff   Duke    for
bringing     it     about.     Perhaps     because
everyone   expected   a   little   too   much   of
them-after   all   they   had   been   out   of
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racing  for  five  years.  Mintcr  had  hardly
ever   ridden    a    500    (four'    before    and
Hartle  had  been  out  of  the  saddle  for   l8
months-I    sensed    a    slight    anti-climax
about    their    performance.    True    Derek
won and  John  was  second,  but  Phil  Read
very  nearly  put  the  cat  properly  amongst
the  pigeons.  The  handling  was  decidedly
dicey,       both       bicycles       snaking       and
wriggl]'ng  on  Woodcote  most  noticeably.
And  the  speed  of  the  race  wasn'l  all  that
marvellous  either.

So  I  went  to  Brands  greatly  interested
to   see   what   would   happen   when   Hail-
wood   produced   an   M.V.   for   some   real
opposition.  Alas,  it  seems  that  a  Gilera/
M.V.   battle   on   mainland   soil    is   to   bc
denied    us.    I    didn,i    see    the    M.V.    in
practice,  but   did   hear  tell   that   it  wasn't
going     too    well.    The     (Gillies'     were
handling  much,  much  better,  as  was  clear
for   anyone   to    see   who    had    been    at
Silvcrstonc   previously.   Then   Mike   goes
and   drops   it   in   that   fabulous   350   dice
and  cannot  ride  the  M.V.  anyway.  So  the
question    remains    unanswered    still.    In
the   second   race   Minter   went   superbly
well,   so   did   Hartle.   But,   as   a   race,   it
wash,t   terribly   inspiring-c a   dull   pro-
cession '  was  how  Bill  Boddice  described
it  to  me  afterwards  and  I  don,t  think  he
was  far  from  wrong.  The  250  race  posed
a  rather  interesting  question  I.n  my  mind.
Until    it    gave    up    the    ghost,    Derek
Minter,s  Cotton  Telstar  was   in  the  lead.
Thcrcafter,   Brian   C]ark   led   nicely,   butt
behind  him,  Reg  Everett  on  an  unstream-
lined    Greevcs    Silverstone    did    mighty
battle  with  the  ex-Arthur  Wheeler  Guzzi
in  Trcvor  Barnes'  hands  and  beat  him  to
the  post.  He  had  Aermacchis  (some  new),
a  Ducati  twin  and  expensively  imported
Adlers,    etc.,    astem    of   him.    Now    lhc
Greeves   can    be   had   for    £285    and    ]'t

) c.:st[sh em a.Thyer?::nsghse kletSe t= eanC,i :irced : OFn:
not   engaged   in   an   advertising   "plug
for  Greevcs  Motor  Cycles,  but   it  makes
you  think,  don't  il?

The    other    two    Easter    meetings    I
visited  were  Snetterton  and  Oulton  Park.
As   usual   the   ride   back   from   the   latter
was   a   bit   of   a   nightmare,   though   the
traffic   was   not   as   bad   as   last   year.   But
the   Dommy   decided   to   play   up   again
and   was   making   a   decidedly   odd   noise
by  the  time  I  got  home.  Snetterton  was
rather   miserable ;     the   weather   spoiled
what  might  well  have  been  a  good  open
meeting    with    Minter    and    Hailwood
absent.  rve  said  this  before  I  know,  but

I     was     most     impressed     with     Sclwyn
Griffiths,   riding.   He   was   within   an   ace
of   beating   Mike   Duff   in   the   350   final.
It   is   good,   too,   to   see   one   or   two   of
the  Continental  solo  riders  making  more
of  a  mark  at  our  meetings.  It  has  always
rather   riled   me   to   see   gentlemen   from
t,other  side  of  the  water  who  have  been
paid   (start   gold'   running   a   poor   last!
But   riders   like   Sven   Gunnarson,   Gyula
Marsovszky)    Waiter    Scheimann,    Ague
Carlsson)     Lennart     Hogberg    and     lan
Brening  are  no  slouches-Marsovszky  in
particular     has     improved     out     of     all
recognition.   Oulton   was   good   and   that
250  race  quite  one  of  the  best  rve  seem
for   a   long?    long   time.    Robin    Good's
performance  on  the  Arrow  was  magnifi-
cent   and)   what   was   more,   it   lasted   the
whole   l9  laps.   Brian  Clark  beat  him   in
the     end     after     one     quite     sensational
passage      of      Knickerbrook-Brian      is
usually    so    wonderfully    ncat!    Still    his
is  the  one   Aermacchi   which  consistently
seems   to   finish;    he   had   a   fine   Easter
weekend  with  his  two  wins  and  a  second.
And  how  splendid  to  see  <Pip,  Harris  in
such   excellent   form;     flrSt   the   Hutch,
then   Brands   and   then   the   excellent  win
at  Oulton.

Finally)   before   I   close   down   for   this
month,  two  moans  ;   both  connected  with
the  Snetterton  meeting.  I  thought,  and  I
wasn't  alone  to  judge  by  other  spectators
about   me  and  the  comments  they  made
on  the  subject)  that  the  admission  charge
of  £l   for  'bikes  was  pretty  monstrous.  I
would   have   thought    that,    if   anything
was    calculated    to     put     pcoplc     off    a
meeting   and   a   circuit.   it   would   be   this
sort   of   thing.   Motor   cyclists   generally
are   not   the   most   pccunious   of   I)crsorls,
but  lherc  are  still  a  great  many  of  them
who  are  keen  and   want  to  go  to  meet-
ings.   I  guess,   though,   they  won,I   be   so
kccn    on    a   <quid,   a   time   plus    a   pro-
gramme,   plus   the   cost   of  petrol   to   gel
there.  And  then  there  was  the  common-
tary.    Now    I    know    I,m    treading    on
dangerous  ground  here  and  laying  myself
open   to   criticism   of   being   a   big   ,Cad,
sour   grapes,   etc.   Well,   I'm   not   a   biglead,   I  hope,   but  the  commentary   is  so

important   to   a   meeting   that   it   can   go
a  long  way  to  making  or  marring  it.  rm
afraid  that  that  given  at  Snetterton  was
just   not   with   it.   I   know   the   difficulties
and  pitfalls  of  this  particular occupation;
I  know, too, that  you  cannot please  every-
one.   Heaven   knows,   I   know   what   hell

(continued  on  page  88)
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A  POSTSCRIPT  TO  MEN  AND  MACHINES  -  X           by           . DouI,lc.  Klloc`Lcr`

Slriclly   speaking   the   title   to   this   li"lc
pieces    isn't   true.   Neville   Higgins   wrote
me  a  most  interesting  letter  and  told  me
a   lot   about   his   lovely   998   c.c.   Vincent
sl,rintl.-  hc  call`  il  'The  He:lp'  :  I  don't
know    how    hc    call-lust    lc)ok    at    lhc
piclures!   So   most   of   the   words   and   all
the  'gen`  come  straight  from  Neville.

The  Vinnie  was  purchased  in  Brighton
in   l959,  a   l948   Rapide  in   B  series  trim,
but  with  the  girder  forks  fitted  with  the
Woodhead-Monroe  conversion.  It  got  its
name  at  purchase  because  c every  bit  that
moved  was  clapped  out  and  a  good  many
more  bits  that  weren,I  supposed  to  move
did.I  It  was  used  on  the  road  for  a  while
and   grew   a   pair   of   Beesa   teles   and   a
Goldie  front  wheel  mit  8 in.  front  anchor
during    this    period.    Butt    alas,    nemesis
finally   overlook   it   and   the   mag.   pinion
stripped  and   jl  stopped-for  good.  until
restoration  work  was  undertaken.  At  this
stage   Ncvillc   decided   that   it   should   be
prepared   for   the   sprints   and   the   hills.
So  he  went  to  work.

By  the  time  lhc  first  c\.ant  came  along
a   new   machine   had   emerged   from   the
Higgins  lair.  The  con  rods  were  carefully
polished  and   the  flywhcels   lightened   and
balanced.   the   bottom   half   of   the   motor
then  being  put  together  with  the  greatest
care.   l2.5  :  I   pistons  were  fitted  and  new
front    'heads    used    with   the    inlet    ports
opened   up   to   li  ins..   but   with   standard
valves.  Two  G.P.  Garbs.  of  the  same  bore
were      employed      with      remote      float
chambers.  The  valve  gear.  often  a  source
of  trouble  with   Vincents   it  seems.   had  a
lot  of  attention   paid  to   it.   Mark  2  cams
wcrc   used   with    the   cam   followers   and
rockers   lightened   as   much   as   desirable.
The  lubrication  of  the  valve  gear  has  to
bc   just   right    otherwise   the    cams    and
followers  get  chewed  to  bits,  so  this  was
a  prol)lem  which  took  quite  a  few  hours
of  Neville`s  time.

The   transmlsison   calls   for   no   special
mention.   It   is   standard   VinccnL   though
the   clutch    was   carefully   set    up.   Apart
from  the  forks  and  front  wheel  the  cycle
parts  were  not  largely  altered,  though  the
scat  was  fully  sprung.  softer  springs  used
in  the  rear  suspension  with  a  stiffer  Koni
damper.  The  rear brake  was  re-positioned
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on    lhc    ncarsidc   and    the    rear    sprc)ckcl
mounted   on   an   alloy   plate.   After  a   few
mcctings   a   better.   racing.lypc   seat   was
fabricated   and    fitted.   For   a   first   cITort
on    the    p:LIL   of    its   owner    it    was   pl.ally
crcdilablc    aIld    by    the    Cnd    Of    the    '6l
season  of  straight  line  motor  cycling  the
name    N.    Higgins    was    by    no    means
unknown.

It   was   quite   late-there   was   another
iron   in   the   fire   for   a   lot   of   the   wintcl.
tuning    tlme-before    6The    Heap'    was
given     attention     for     the     ,62     season.
Nothing  was  done  initially  to  the  motor.
Such   mods.   as   were   made   affected   the
front  end  with  a  new  steering  head  and
the   forks   shortened,   2in.)   to   suit.   The
head   angle   was   now  65o   (standard   60o).
Oil    was    now    contained    in    a    tubular
upper    frame    member.    A    D.M.D.    full
(dustbin'    failing    an    Avon    l8in.    slick

rear  tyre  completed  the  picture  and  what
a   picture.   On   more   than   one   occasion
NeviIIe    even    bcal    George    Brown.    At
Brighton    The   Hcap'   did   the   kilo.    in
lO2.6  m.p.h.  and  won   its  owner  an  N.S.A.
I  Silver   Star.I    Quurlcr    mile.I    wcrc    ol'ten

covered  in  below   I2  seconds.   During  lhc
season   new   heads   with    I-i-  in.   inlet   port-I
were  filled  with  appropriately  bored  a.P.
Garbs.   to   match.   No   very   great   increase
in   performance   resulted   from   this   piece
of  further  tuning  and.  In  fact.  for  a  While
the   bigger   Garbs.   were   used   on   the   old
heads    with    perfectly    good    result.    For
l963  a  swinging  arm   rear  end   has   been
grafted   on   (to   improve   matters   on   the
bumpier   hills)   with   Grling    suspension
units.  Cam  experimentation   has   not   pro-
duced  the   intended   result.   but   I  see   that
he   made    b.t.d.    at    Queensfcrry    on
3()th   March.   So  things  cannot   be  as
as  all   that!

btah3')

It     is     of     interest     to     note     that     the
machine    has    always    run    on    mclh:lnol
and    has    only    had    one   complete    strip-
down.   That   was   in    Dcccmber    I962.    In
addition    a    mid-season.    lifting    of    the'heads  fol.  a  check-over  and  a  valve  grind

has   been   given.   The   results   of   Ncville.s
painstaking     labours     speak     for     them-
selves.    They    are    just    magnifil.ant    and
most   merited.  Now   I  hear  that   he  has  a'blown.  one   on  the  stocks.



BLAKE  OSBORNE

It   is   with   great   regret   that   I   have   to
record    the    passing    of    Blake    Osbornc
from  Brockley,  South  East   London.  as  a
result   of   a   crash   at   Silverstone   during
the  250  c.c.  race  at  the  Hutch  last  month.

Blake  had  concentrated  on  the  southern
circuits,   though   he   had   made   his   Manx
G.P.   debut   last   September  on   a   305   c.c.
NSU.   His   record   at   the   Crystal   Palace
and  Brands  Hatch  was  a  fine  one  and  his
C'lubman's   appearances   at   Oulton    Park
were  no  disgrace.  One  ridl.  of  his  partic-

GROUP  NEWS

ll
Mike   Robinson   tells  us  that  his  group
Ld   a   Visit   from   Guy   Tremlctt   at   their
pril    gathering.    Hc    arrived,    complete
ith   75   c.a.   Capriolo   and   no   rear   light

and     nattered     racing     eta.     the     whole
evening    through    with    a    dozen    or    so
regulars.   Mcctings   will   continue   during

(continued  l'rom  page  86)
I'vc    gone    through    sometimes    doing    a
commentary.  But  any  organiser  ought  to
make  as  certain  as  he  can  that   his  com-
mentator(s)  are  up to  the  mark  and  know
what  they  are  about.  Mark  you.  a  lot  of
the    trouble    al    Snetterton     Its    the    P.a.
system.   which   is   bad.   We.   that   is   Eddie
Filch.     Les    Clifford    and    myself,    have
found   that   out.I   One   hopes   that.   with
the  new  management  up there.  something
will   speedily   bc   done   about   it.   And   the
lavatorics!  And  please.  new  management.
think    again    about    those    motor    cycle
charges.

ularly    sticks    in    Lhc    mind    last    year    al
Brands.   Riding   his   250   NSU   Sportmax
he   ran   away   with    the    250   event    in    a
Minter-like   fashion   and   finished   a   third
of  a   lap  ahead   of  anyone   else.   He  also
had  two   wins   in   one  day  at  the   `Palace`
on  the  NSUand  a  7R  Ajay.

To    his   wife    we    extend    our    deepest
sympathy   in   her   tragic   loss.   Wc   mourn
lhc   passing  of  a  fine   rider,   who,   like  so
many    more    before   him.    will    be   sadly
missed  from  the  circuits.                     W.G.T.

the    summer.    by    common    consent.   the
next  one  being  on   May   l3th.  SubsequL.nt
ones    will    be    decided    at    the    I,revious
gathering.  but   Members  and  friends  who
want    further     information    can    contact
Mike   at   39.   Chelwood   Avenue.   Hatficld.

(continued  from  page  89)
causes    il    to    swell    from    .214   -    .1_l6    to
•249  -.250.  Here  again  thcrc  arc  umpteen
possible     faults     and     combinations     of
faults.

Well.   at   last   we   have   that   bolt,   and
what    a    simple    thing    it    looks.   This    is
only   half   of   the   work    involved   and   is
only   intended   to   show   a   part   of   what
really   goes   into   a   screw   or   bolt.   It   is
nice  to   look  at  a   'bike  and   see  no  bolls
with    round    corners    or    chisel     marks.
screws   with   slots   that    have    been   used
properly   and   not   abused.    In   our   gaml.
your   neck   may   dcpcnd   on   il   screw   or
bolt.

I. aI.HmBl|
-)

I__  -     _          IburOR -
RACING    FAIRINGS    l5in,    wide.    high   ground
clearance,  very rifid, specially made to our  design from
experience  gaLined  Over  Several  years.aCing.       Sul.lab/a
for-  all   models.     £l6   (order  now).    Special  attention   lo  Club
Members'   requiremen|s.

\rvE  are'  AGENTS  for  a.S.A..  Triumpl'|  Malcchless
James, Frar'cis Barl`ett, Norton, Ariel, Greeves,  r.onda,
Lambretta,  Sunbeam,  Tigress,  V\/atsonian,   Swallow  a
czm\erbury   a.lclecalrs,  and  can  supply   praccicaIIy   any   model
-New  or  used-from  stock.

ALL  THE   USUAL    FACILITIES    PLUS
ENTHUSIASTIC    SERVICE

CLUBMAN-SuPPORT  THOSE  that  SuPPORT  THE  SPORT
R()NEO  CORNER   .  HORNCHURCH.       Hornchurch 4878
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SCREWS

When   one  walks  round  the   Paddock,
there   is   always   to   be   seen   an   array   of
beautiful  machines,  wonderfully  thought
out    and    executed.    But    just   take    the
screws   and   bolts   out   and   the   master-
pieces   become   heaps   of   metal  !   Screws
and  bolts  seem  to  be  the  most  ill-treated
items     on     any     machine.     They     are
hammered,     filed,    bent    and     stretched.
Their   slots   are   usually   transformed   to
most     fantastic     designs.     How     many
mechanics  give a  thought to  the fact that
screws  and  bolts  are  precision  products,
subject  to  limitations,  just  like  a  piston.
The amount of work  and technical  know-
how  that  goes  into  them  has  to  be  seen
to  be  appreciated.

A  screw  or  bolt  enters  the  factory  in
the  form   of  coils  of  wire,   hot   or  cold
drawn,      heat      treated      and      annealed
according   to   the   quality   required.   The
dimension  of  the  wire  will   be  to  within
li  to  2  thou.  of  the  required  size;    less
for   the   smaller   sizes   of   screws.   These
coils  weigh  from  100  lbs.  to  200  lbs.  and
are  loaded  on  to  spools  similar  to  those
used   by  the   G.P.O.   line   men.   The   wire
is   fed   l'nto   the   machine   via   two   rollers
and   a   hardened   steel   bush   which   only
jllst  allows  the  wire  to  pass  through.  Thi.I
is   the   start   of   the   6heading   operat]'on.,

Heading    machines    come    in    various
sizes;    from  tiny  things  up  to  big  hairy
monsters,   complex   and   sensitive.   They
are  a  a  tuner's  delight  if  you  are  (with
it,  and  a  headache  if  you  are  not.  The
principle    is    like    a    motor    converting
circular motion to  straight  except  that  in
this  case,  the  piston   is   square   with   the
added   complication   of   another   square
piston  sliding  across  what  would  be  the
crown  of  the  other  at  90o  to  it.  On  this
are  fitted  two  punches  for  rough  shaping
and   final   shaping.   Facing   these   in   the
bed   of  the  machine   is  a   die,   the   exact
size  and  shape  of  the  screw  being  made.
A  piece  of  wire  of  the  correct  length  is
sheared  off  and  fed  to  the  die  and  here
the   screw   gets   its   first   <belt,   from   the
rough     shaping     punch,     followed     by
another  from  the  second  and   is  ejected
into  a  container under the machine.  That
is the  operation  condensed,  but  the screw
is   now   headed.   There   are   six   different
faults   here.   All   this   takes   place   at   the
rate  of  90  per  minute  to  270  per  minute
depending  on  size.

The  blanks  now  go  to  the  next  opera.
lion  ;   screws  to  the  slotting  and  bolts  to

by A.  D.  James

the  shearing   departments.   The   shearing
machines    are    similar    to    the    heading
machines  in  concept,  but  comprise  only
of  one  die  which  is  hollow,  hexagonally
shaped,   and   of   the   appropriate   size   to
suit  the  shank.  For  the  third  time  in  its
life    the    bolt    is    <clobbered,    as    it    is
sheared    to    size,    having    been    headed
round   in  the  first  place.  This   operation
is  also  held  to  within  limits  of   li  to   2
thou.  This  way  a  mechanic  is  saved  the
job   of   grinding   a   spanner   to   fit   each
bolt.    The    next    operation    is    slotting
(machines   again   ranging   from   50's   to
unLimited!).   The   limits   are   also   tigh
most    drawings    read    tolerance    +/
0.005in.    on    slot    depth!    There    is    i
different  width  and  depth  for  every  size
of  screw.  The  faults  in  slotting  are  nine
in   number   and   a   possible   combination
of several  together.  The  blanks are placed
in   a   revolving   drum   called   a   hopper
which   feeds   them   on   to   a   chute   and
down  a  pair  of  rails  to  the  dial.  This  is
a    circular    steel    disc    with    grooves    at
equal  distances  around  the  edge  to  take
one  blank  at  a  time.  This  dial  feeds  the
blank   under   the   cutter   that   makes   the
slots,    which    in    the    case    of   the    latest
electronic  slotters,  turns  them  out  at  720
per  minute.  After  passing  the  cutter,  the
blank   reaches    a    deburrl'ng    attachment
which    removes    the    burrs    caused    by
slotting.

After  all  this  work  we  still  only  have
a   blank   with   a   slot   in   it.   So   the   next
operation    is    the    threading.    Generally
threads  are  rolled  into  a  blank,  except  in
special  cases  where  the  threads  are  done
on   a    capstan    or   screw    cutting   lathe.
Thread   rolling   is   not   generally   under-
stood,  so  an  outline  will  help  here.  The
wire   to   say   a   -tin.   Whitworth   will
.214   to.216.   After   threading   it   will
.249  to.250.  This  is  achieved  as  folio
The  threading  machine  is  similar  to  the
heading     machine,     but     in     place     of
punches  we  have  a  pair  of  oblong  steel
dies   with  the   required   thread   form   on
one  face.  One  die  is  fixed  to  the  machine
and  the other to  the previously mentioned
piston.     This     moves     backwards     and
forwards   past   the   fixed   half.   The   gap
between  the  two   is   adjusted  to   suit  the
thread    size    being    produced.    On    the
forward  stroke,  the  blank  is  gripped  and
rotated    between    the    two.   The    thread
form  on  the  dies  makes  indentations  on
the   blank,   which   are   the   threads,   and

(concluded  on  page  88)
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SURREY'S    LEADING

RIDER     AGENT

FOR   YOUR

NEW    OR   USED

Motorcycle -  Scooter - Sidecar -  3-Wheeler.
Main  Agent  for  all  the  Leading  Makes.

TOURING      *      TRIALS     *     RACING
SATISFACTION   and   am   unrivalled   AFTER   SALES   SERVICE   aLSSured.

®    part  Exchanges  and  H!r_e|u±h_asLW_elcom_ed__®
ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD.
45,  47,  5l.  Waterloo  Road,¥SEpsom          Tel.  4505/6

PINKS

SELL   BY

SERVICE
\     l_*±

sol,OS  Ar\D  SIDECARS
scooTERS & 3-lVIIEELERS

AIl  the  new  models  and  hundreds  of
first-class  keenly  Priced  used  OneS,  all
lined up  in pinks  huge showroom for
your  in8POCtiOn.

=BIE _-N: _-H_kE
I.  I.  rh|  alerrow)  I.td.,  Station  Road,  Ihrrow  Tel.  0044  (Sales)  co62  (Service)  3328  0Lep.)

|h®moom  ollon  until  7  p.m.    Wed.   I  p.m.    Sat.  6  p.m.  (Spares  and  Reps  6  p.m.)

:tS.t: %:::
®®
*®
EL
i:
®t

) :i!

!§:

I Strfe_
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ERIC   OLIVER +I

T.T. Winner a four times'M/orld Sidecar   Champion;;

ixpcEonR:Ea#:aFkJTyE,A,*:MA.i..L,OJc',.I,,.,,cms w,,h me         ii•rd-_ ::
Agent for :-All popular
MOTOR  CYCLES  -  SCOOmRS

SIDECARS and LIGIIT CARS
Exchangesrfur8 for motor Cycles OtC.
Insurance-Immediate cover.

ERIC     OLIVER,     LTD.

Hire Purchase-With pleasure.             S
Aceessoriesrdothing)   Fairl.ngs.          .

Spares & Service for                .
Norton   and   Triumph             i

¢

phone         i
99/IOl,  LONDON  ROAD  -  STAINES  -  MIDDLESEX.                 53733

r{sest!¢seeaccoss!x.ss: : sss:s:::asses:::::::: :: s: :::ss:ss::::i::i:ass::::i:ss:sss¢s¢:s:: :..:: :ss:i:sacti:



MUTUAL  AID
FOR  SALE
Racing  Machines

l96l   racing  500  c.a.  Gold   Star  B.S.A.;
filed    new    brake    linings,    cables,    valves
and   W.  &  S.   valve  springs.   piston   rings
and    clutch    plates:    polished    ports;    red/
white    Fi-glass    rELiring;    T.D.    forks    and
oil  tank;   spare   primary  chain,   sprockets
and   jets;   fast   and   reliable-£220   o.n.o.
Ray   Noble,   3   Twysden   Cottages,   Sand-
hurst.  Hawkhurst,  Kent.

l959    B.S.A.     350    c.c.    road    racer;     5
gallon   alloy   p/tank;    centrally    mounted
oil  tank;  alloy  engine  plates;  engine  and
gearbox      completely      overhauled,      no
expense  spared;   spares   include  sprockets
and   faI'ring-£120   or   will   exchange   for
modern  road  machine.  v.  F.  Duckett,   10
Delphene   Avenue,   Norbreck,   Blackpool,
Lanes.

E.M.C.-Puch   125  c.c.;  fast  and  reliable
and   immaculate;   indepedent   oil   system
to    pistons;    must   sell;    first    £75    o.v.n.o.
M.   Beames,   (Craig   End,.   Long   Wjtten-
ham,  Berks.

1936   500  c.c.   Harlley   Ariel;   Albion   4
speed     c.I.      box;      Excelsior      Manxman
frame;   Dudley-Ward   twin   cam   f/brake:
alloy   rims   and   Dunlop   racing   tyres;   6
gallon  Fi-glass  p/tank;   finished   in   black/
b.I.g.  with  £20  of  chrome  plating:  ready
for  use;   fast;   can   be   seen   at   any   time;
offers.   B.   F.   S.   Norman,   (Hollowdene,I
Cronks    Hill    Road,    Meadvale,    Redh].Ill
Surrey.   (Tel:   Reigate  43847).

50  c.c.   Maserati  frame  and  cycle  parts
with  Fi-glass  fairingJ  P/tank  and  seat   jn
full    racing    trim;    Itom    motor,    partly
tuned,    fitted;     machine     three     quarters
finished;   cost  £I 10  last  year;   first   person
with   £50  gets   it.   D.   V.   Doyle,   c/o   194
Walm       Lane.      Cricklewood'       London,
N.W.2.   (TeI.   GLAdstone   8347).

l958  500  a.a.  twin  plug  Manx  Norton;
fairing:    sl)are   tank   and   Garb.;    £220   or
take  over  h.p.  payments  with  cash  adjust-
ment.   D.  L.  Halloway,  75,  Fairview  Rd.,
Wokingham,  Berks.

250    c.c.    racing    velocette;    all    alloy
MOV   motor;   KTT   gearbox   and   front
brake;    ready    for    season-just    rebuilt;
with   fair]'ng   and   sprockets;   genuine   110
m.p.h.-£70.     Frost.      l30,     Hall     Lane,
Chingford,  London,  E.4.
Road  machines

l959   Triumph    Bonneville;    recent   rc_
bore  (to   +.20)  and  new  big  ends;  good
tyres     and     chains;     tools,     mirI.Or     and
carrier;  blue/black  finish.   £100  for  quick
sale.   D.   V.   Doylc'   c/o   l94   Walm   Lane.
Cricklewood,      London.      N.W.2.      (TeI  :
GLAdstone   8347).

9l

Spare  Parts,  eta.
The  following  parts  for   l959  Triumph

Tiger   100-dual   seat   (25/-),   I.h.   silencer
(15/-),    Nacelle    top    less    speedo.    (15/-).
rear   mudguard   (£l),   firing   harness   c/w
regulator   (l5/-).   standard   and   Clubman
h/bars    (1()/-    each),    dynamo    (1()/-),    tool
box  (lO/-),  gear  lever   (5/-),  timing  cover
(15/-),   brake   pedal   (5/-),   standard   foot-
rests    (5//-),    or   the    lot    for    flo.    M.    V.
Warrington,  35,  River  Walk,  Walton-on-
Thames,  Surrey.

250   NSU   Max   engine;   Mike   Erskine
modified   head  and  barrell;   will   take   I-;-"
Garb;   brand  new  gasket  and   oil   seal   set
and  oil  seals;  factory  manual;   needs  b
end-flo  o.n.o.   R.   Gauntlett,   81,   Tim
bury     Crescent,     Bedhampton,     Havan._J
Hants.

Velocette    Viper    spares,    viz.    k/start
blanking-off  plate-I5/-;  TT9  Garb.  slides
3,    5,   6-5/-   each;    clutch    and   I/brake
controls  without  levers-5/-;  pillion  ,rests
-5//-;   tank   strips   and   knee   grips-5/-;
set  of  scrambles  number  plates-7/6.  W.
Jenkins,   6l'   Pemberlon    Road,   LlaneIIy'
Calms.

Twin   S.U's.   for   Ford   IOOE;   little   |lsed
-£7    10s.   o.n.a.    Pair   of    A7    S/S    m|ld-

guards-£l;   tool    box-5/-;   e/pipes   and
silences    ]5/-    each.    M.    Beamcs.    'Craig
End,,  Long  Wittenham,  Berks.

For   CSR   A.M.C.   twin.   viz.   standard
8.5  :  I   pistons,  camshaft,  h/bars,   oil   tank
covers,     ,rests     and     r/brake     assembly,
centre  stand  and  K2F  mag.   (done   I,000
miles).    Offers.    D.    V.    Doyle,    c/o     l94.
Walm      Lane'      Cricklewood,       London,
N.W.2.  (Tel  :   GLAdstone  8347).

Manx   5   gallon   Fi-glass   p/tank;   good
condition-£6.      D.      F.      Edwards,      23,
Corbett    Road,    Walthamstow'    London,
E.l7.  (Te1  :  COPpermill  6237).

Parts  for  1959  Royal  Enfield  Crusader,

fvri:i , cdhft?.mLi£ 'reaa: d i/u6¥duua:f=e3a/i5t.yl
fairing  in  fair  condition-5/-;  two  3.25  x-
l7 in.   rims   (chrome)-£1   each;   two   3.25
x   I7in.   ribbed  road  tyres-30/-  and   £l;
two   3.25   x   l7in.   studded   road   tyres-
30/-   and   7/6d.   C.   B.   White,   cSeleta,,   l(),
Windermere     Gardens,     Totton,     South-
ampton.  (Tel  :  Totton   3637).

Triumph  spares-front  and  rear  mud-
guards  and  p/tank  for  '55-'58  TI 10;-£4
log.   the  lot  o.n.o.   nearly  new   Avonnaire
fairing-£4.  Britax  front  crash bars-30/-.
Legshields-l5/-.     Some     3.50     x     l9in.
inner   tubes.   G.    E.    Brackley9    132,   Lan-
caster    Drivc'     EIm     Park.    Hornchllrch_
Essex.



Large    selection    of    NSU    Supermax
spares  in  good  condition  and  at  a  reason-
able     price.     Also     Ducati-type     (twin,
silencer  and  2.75  x   19in.  rear  road   tyre.
B.     R.     Sullivan,     l88,    Fawcett     Estate,
Upper  CIapton,  London,  E_5.

For  l957  7R  A.I.S.-front  wheel  com-
pletc  with  spindle,  2  I.s.  brake  and   l9in.
alloy    rim-£17;    rear    wheel    ditto    with
alloy   58t  sprocket-£l7;   forks   complete
-£l5;   all   these    in   excellent   condition
and  not  bent  in  any  way.  Standard  MallX
Norlon   alloy   p/tank   in   very  fair   condi-
•tion-£I2.   1957   Manx   Norton   oil   tank;
undamaged-£4   10s.  Od.   1947/8  s/k  79.62
x    1()0   m.m.    Manx   Norlon    motor   (499
a.a.):   in   perfect  condition;   once  raced  by

4  - f.?ln:I:i: o I.E:. :,f in:s:oendTfo£.r2.e5 , WWT:Th:p:!n:s5:egccr:e:€
£36   7s.   Od.   the   I,air   but   Offered   at   £l3
each   r`r   £25   the   pair.   VI/M3    18in.   alloy
rim    (Dunlop)..    suit    Manx    Norton-£3.
Frank   Williams.   63`   Longridge   Avenue,
Saltdean,      Sussex.      (Tel  :        Rottingdean
3280).

One  rJ.1ir  Of  Ariel  Arrow  racing  wheels
with  Dunlop   l8  in.  alloy  rims  and  racing
linings-£I6      the      pair;      Arrow      rear
sprockets,   45t   and   47t-30/-   each.   Pair
of  used  Dunlop  racing  tyres,  2.75  x   l8  in.
front   and    3.00   x    18in.   rear-£l    each.
Triumph   cast    iron   head;   500   c.c.;   new
valves,    springs    (racing),    guides,    seats,
etc.-£4;  gearbox  complete  for  5T sprung
hub  frame-£2   IOs.  Od.;  also  oil  tank  for
ditto-lO/-.  Graham  Wallace,  95,  PurcelI
Road,   Bell    Green.   Coventry.   Warwick-
shire.

CIothing
Belstaff  Trialmaster  suit;   38  in.  chest-

£6    o.n.o.    Ladies    suit    by    Armadrake,
36in.-£3.   Both   as   new.   E.   RopeL   20,
Pembroke      Close.      MaidellhalI      Eslatc,
Ipswich,  Suffolk.
WANTED
Spare  Parts9  eta.

Manx  Norton  front  number  plate  with
fly   screen   and    rev.    counter    mounting:
alloy   Manx    Norton   fork    cro\+n;   flbre-
glass   or   alloy   three   gallon   Manxp/tank;
8,000   r.p.m.    Smith's    rev.    counter    with
cable;  Manx  Norton  front  mudguard  and
mounting;  state  price  required  and  con-
dition;   prepared   to   collect   anywhere   in
England.      R.      R.      Salter.     The      Limes.
London  Road,  Attleborough.   Norfo!k.

Fibreglass   three   gallon   p/tank.   I.aCillg
seat,    fairing)    clip-ons,    levers.    I.car    sc'l
rests,    controls,    etc.,    for    Norlcn    I)()m-
inator;   to   be   delivered   Swansca.   Write,
airmail   please.   to   Cpl/T.   BaxleL   Corp-
orals    Club,     R.A.F.     EI     Adem,     Libya`
B.F.P.O.   56.

1+"   Wal   Phillips   l'ucl   injector;   i+,t)rlon
or  G50  front  number  plate  and  fl-yscreen.
D.    V.     Doyle,    c/o     l94,    Walnl     Lane,
Cricklewood,      London.      N.W.2.      (Tel:
GLAdstonc  8347).

As  a  basis  for  a  250  c.c.  racing  special
I want  an  Ariel  Arrow  or  Leader  cnginc/
gearbox    unit;    or    complete    crash    ic.b;
cash  waiting.  R.  J.  Emmons,  22,  Thames
Avenue,  Pangboume,  Berkshire.
Clothing

Racing   one   piccc   leathers.   5ft.   8ins.
height    aTld    38ins.    c.best.    B.    n     P-..:-
9.  Chapel  Street,  Chinton,  Nor.th  Shields,
Northumberland.

STREAMLINED   -----
WEATHER  PROTECTION

by  //AOONll
The  ORIGINAL and  Still  the  BEST

INSIST  ON  GENUINE..AVON.'   FAIRINGS
FAIRSHIELDS,  STREAMLINERS,  SCOOTER  SCREENS

AVONAIRES  &  STOWAWAYS
From all  good  stocl(ists or if in difficulty write

MITCHENALL  BROS.  LTD.   Sales  Division,
Amesbury) Salisbury.  Wilt.i                Telephone :     Amest}ury  3016



Ouickestl   and   in   the  long   run   cheapest  way  of  overcoming   a

complicated   electrical   breakdown   through   servicel   I.S   tO   fit   a

Lucas    BOO   exchange    unit.      Available    off-the-shelf,    from    aH

good   motorcycle   dealers,   these  factory   rebuHt   units   are   sold

at  fixed  and  published  prices.    you  knowthe  exact  cost  before

you   start  the   job-and   work   js

reduced  to  a  minimum.     wh'atls

morel every Lucas B90unjtcar

a  visible  seal-external   hallmark

of   internal    quality-and    is   fully

guaranteed   by   Lucas  for  twelve

months'

Sol savetime,trouble and money;

fit   a   Lucas   B90   exchange   unit.

F.  &  J.  PRESS,  LTD.  MERSTHAM,  SURREY
I.,:


